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Dr. Liang-Kuang Chen of Taiwan's Kaohsiung Normal University, Ms. I-Chen 
Hsu of the World Chinese Language Education Association, and Hebron Soft 
Limited have worked together to focus on the needs of learners from English
speaking countries who study Mandarin Chinese. This book is the result of 
that effort. When Hebron Soft Limited commissioned me to write a preface for 
the book, I carefully read and reread it. Looking at the pronunciation theory 
of the book, I could see that the system is complete and the phonetic sounds 
are accurate. The book completely describes initial sounds, vowel sounds, 
and tones, and any teachers or learners that use it will gain a comprehensive 
understanding of Chinese pronunciation. 

The book uses diagrams as well as text to describe Chinese phonetic 
pronunciation and clearly shows the four tones of Chinese. The illustration 
descriptions are eloquent, intuitive, and brief. They enable the learner to quickly 
understand and imitate the way the sounds are created. In order to increase the 
effectiveness of the learning process, this book uses audio, visual, and text together 
for a three-dimensional learning process. 

When learners from an English-speaking country study Chinese, due to 
the influence of their native tongue, their pronunciation is often wrong or 
imprecise. This book counteracts this problem by attempting to perfect the ear 
of a learner first so that subsequent pronunciation lessons are more effective. 
In addition, the authors aim to make learning fun and put the newly learned 
sounds into songs and chants. In these songs and chants, the learner can 
better feel and enjoy the sounds, which helps aid in their absorption. 

The editor of this book uses the compare-and-contrast method to highlight 
and explain difficult sounds and tones. The book takes pains to help learners 
overcome common pronunciation difficulties. I believe that learners using 
this book will certainly learn in a much more efficient manner. In short, this 
pronunciation guide is based on scientific principles and is systematic, simple, 
targeted, and practical. I think that this book will prove an invaluable aid for 
learners who truly want to learn Chinese. 

Ocean University of China 
College of Language, Journalism and Communications 



In recent years, as Chinese has become popular all over the world, a huge 
number of Chinese learning materials covering different learning methods have 
been published. Chinese is different than Romanized languages in that, if you want 
to speak it well, you must start with pronunciation and the pinyin system. Many 
beginners want to immediately start speaking and communicating with others in 
Chinese, but if the learner doesn't first start with pronunciation and pinyin, it will 
lead to a lot of embarrassment and misunderstandings. 

Chinese Pronunciation uses Chinese pinyin as a foundation. Divided into 24 lesson 
units, the book is designed to make use of spiral learning by inserting review material 
when new material is introduced. This helps the learner gain a firmer grasp of the 
material and progress faster. Each unit introduces initial or final sounds and uses 
examples from daily life to help the learner integrate the initial, final, and tone in a 
natural fashion. Each unit is also packed with colloquialisms and phrases that can be 
used in everyday life. 

Every unit begins with a phonetic unit and includes six parts: 
Part One: Simple Pinyin Sounds 
Part Two: Combining Sounds 
Part Three: Read Out Loud 
Part Four: Speak and Sing 
Part Five: Practical Sentences 
Part Six: Give It a Try 

Every few units, there is a "review unit." These units pose interesting questions 
to increase practice opportunities and help the learner become more familiar with 
pronunciation, pinyin, and tones. 

Learning Chinese includes the four skills of listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing. Due to needs of modern language and the importance of the Internet, 
many scholars believe that pinyin, translation, and typing should also be included 
among these skills. However, pronunciation is still the most fundamental part of 
Chinese language study. This book is different than other Chinese pronunciation 
books on the market in that it combines sound pronunciation principles with 
effective pronunciation practice in such a way that it may be quickly used in day
to-day life. By using these learning materials, learners will be able to quickly grasp 
the fundamentals of pronunciation, pinyin, and tones and be on the way to fluent, 
standard Chinese. 

.~ 
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When using this book, follow the instructions and learning principles 
contained therein in order to obtain the best possible results. 

o 
Unit Name 

Unit----
Introducing 
Pinyin 
Combinations 

Unit 
Introducing 
Important 
Points about 
Pinyin 

:: UNIT 2 

rm n fl. 
-~-+(Dm 

c.., SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

• • 0 IIt ~'l..w"ll; ofaandl. To 
p!ulk)liIlI."l" ai. upcn)\ lIlr 

100\l1h311usaya!in;L Then 
dOliC il u bil h) p!'<.JI'o(MlIll'C I. 

• noli u. mil~ 

• • o IICH'()ll5is1s ora nnd o. To 
p"1l1OtDll'e 80, optn Yllllr 

rnootb and Sll)' fl ~. 1bcn 

l"QUrn.lyourmuulhl" ""y O. 

o Uliinlll(>U$C 

• milo II. cal 

The fol1owin£ hnu l$ do 001: combine \\ 111 (be foUuwing inuials: 

Please pay special 
attention to the 
explanations in 
the unit on pinyin 
combinations. 

x 
X 

Using a side-view of 
the mouth to show 
the tongue's proper 
position. 

Please note the following: 

o Pinyin is spelled according to the "Basic RuLes for 

This unit focuses on specific pinyin 
combinations, showing learners how to 
combine pinyin using the four Chinese tones. 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen 10 the audio trnck. Prnctice pronunciation aOO tones. 

- I 
m + ai = mai 
Imii mili mai 

ITIai V.I" My 

tIlImoo +CII 

o BBo lAoshT yoo mai nilimli. 
1,.,......I\oo. _ ..... "">It1;lk 

n + ao = nao 
nao nao nao nao 

chiionao " ."'_'" 
o Jiaoshl H hen cMoniio. 

I +ai = lai 
lai liI i 

lai '. , .. ,~ • 
o Women la! kiansbCl. 

~ --~I I +ao =lao 
1 ~ ~~ lao lao Hio lao 

Ii laoshT ... <ox"', 

r. I 0 Ulo, h,,'o. l 
' ~ .--.1 '--:::::-~ ., 

] 
1 

Vivid illustrations 
combined with 
sample sentences help 
learners understand 
and remember new 
phrases. 

adv. Adverb 

m. Measure Word 

Example words 
are featured 
and then used 
in practical 
sentence 
patterns. 

pron. Pronoun 

SV. Stative Verb 
Hanyu Pinyin Orthography" and "XInhua PInxie CIdian." 

n. Noun t. Time Word 

f) Terms that specifically relate to Chinese are also used. 
Abbreviations for these terms are listed in the table on the 
right: 

nu. 

prep. 

Number v. Verb 

Preposition 



Using chants and songs, learners can practice 
pronunciation in a relaxing manner. Differently 
colored characters remind learners to pay close 
attention to phonetic combinations. 

Confusing pinyin •• ____ ~ R<AOOUTlOUD 

combinations 
have been taken 
from the unit to 
give the 
learner 
pronunciation 
comparison 
practice. 

mai I niii mai I m~o J rna 

II. i I n.o I na lui I lao I ia 

SPlAK AND SING 

\;;iin;lj milde yi :thT xiao huilmilu, 

huRnMl baibui ybu pimgp1tng. 

dOng pao xl titlo hilo rCllal). • ~ 

. ......... ,!of; ..... ...... . ~ . , 

_.,,:,~ III ";:.....,,~ ... ,.,,. ~ • • . _.""' .. _........, 

The pinyin •• ______ '~ PRACTICAl"NT£NC" 

combinations 
in this unit help 
develop practical 
language skills for 

day-to-day life. 

W/\ yilo!l1~l7.hege . 

\'dllketol",y thl,,,,,,· 

Every few units, _---- IIJ!!III 
there is a review 
chapter. These 
chapters use a variety 
of methods to review 
the materials and 
integrate what the 
learner has already 
learned. 

FJ. 

9 
"' ... 
mi .. 

m'" 
.... 

-.. 
• 

At the end of each unit, 
a review test allows 
learners to review and 
assess their progress. 

Each unit 
can be used 
with the CD
ROM / MP3. 

~~.".,"J . .. J 

Ex. 

u~ 10 the audio tr3Ck. Cirde the pldlll\'of lhc word that u~:$ lh.., final on 

"".~ 
• 

USll:n lo lhe wdic. tr.K,:k. WriIC(\owll lhecom:<'lfl l\al~. 
I"""" T, ..... _ .. -...wb lhi' ~""' .... 1 

0' 0 , __ _ 

O m _ _ _ 0 ' __ -

m" 
~ 

mM 

e '30 0 m~U 

'Ao mAi 

", mlli 

, .. 

IJsIenlolhoalllloD'lrt.MaIdIlhelllilialollld1lMlf.. 

~-- ... ~" ... -~ 

0 

"',. 
milo 

m!!o 

m~". 

, ., 

I.ianDwpklnedl:&ur:Lea:b";rof\OWd<on~uIor.d. lrlheirflDlk 

MI-c:Ihe_jlIIlIIIAiaIlm.<'irclcYet.OIh.I'Wae,cMiL'So. 

4. Yes Nt> 

[ 
S, Yes No 6, res No 



System Requirements: 

• PC Pentium II compatible or above 

• Operating system: MS-Window 98 or above 

• 256 MB RAM 

• CD-ROM drive: 8X speed or above 

• High-color display: 16-bit color or above 

• Sound card, speaker, and microphone 

• Microsoft Media Player 9 

Main Menu 

Click on Unit in the Main Menu to learn pinyin. Click on the pinyin symbols 
to see a video demonstration. 

[m] [n] [f ] [ I] 

[ail [ ao] 

Click on Unit to start 
the lesson. 

[m] [n] [f ] [lJ --------+1.----... 
[an] [ang] 

[b] [pJ 

[a] [ai] [a 0 ] [an] [ang} 

[d] [t] 

[a] [al] [a 0] [an] [ang ] 

[g] [k] [hI 

[a] [ail [a 0] [an] [ang] 

1 D Help 11 n Exit 

[m] [n] [fJ [I] 

[an] lang] 

[b] [pI 

[a] [a il lao] [an] lang] 

[d] ttl 

Click on the pinyin 
symbols to see a 
video demonstration. 



Each unit has six learning components. These include Simple Pinyin Sounds, Combining 
Sounds, Read Out Loud, Speak and Sing, Practical Sentences, and Give It a Try. All six 
components are designed to help learners better understand pinyin. 

,0 ShJ!yourllpe lightly. Then 

IIIl81f0\Jl through lheM!IaI 

~'" 

o Thetloollhelongue\l:lO.letle$ 
lhe~rlGgeoflheleelh. 

Letlheelroullt.oughlhe --G lllinnlgnl 

Combining Sounds 

A video demonstration 
helps learners to 
combine sounds and 
change tones. 

Speak and Sing 

Simple Pinyin Sounds 

The demonstration videos and pronunciation position 
pictures help learners pronounce the sounds correctly. 

A Click on the pinyin symbol to see 
~ the video demonstration. 

II 
Click on the film 
symbol to see the video 
demonstration. 

Singing, Lyrics, and Karaoke provide three options for learners to practice pinyin. 

fengr fengr qTngq 
chuTluo shushang 
suffeng daochu f 
luo zai qTngch~ --+-~'hn'~'6":~S~:~~'~'e '.:'~;",i · 
hushul yanse he ~,~ .. ~~; ~~~~'::. '~' h~~h'i .. 
chOntian jlngse z hOsh" ,ans. hOn qln,w' 
fengr fengr qTngq ~nU;rtiAf~n:~9~~ng~~:;SI~1U~i 

In nJ h-5.nh. ~ .. wa de Mobel jiUySIo shut 

The color of the 
lyrics changes 
with the melody. 

Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 

E ~~t:fitO the audio CO. Circle the picture of the word thaI uses the Initial on 

:r: 
:r: •• 0 m 
E 
~ . ,.. 

Give It a Try 

.1 (S1nging)(LyriCS)(R'"arao~ 

Practice pinyin using the Singing, Lyrics, 
and Karaoke functions. 

En Winds blow light ly, 
And blow off Dowers in the tree. 

Learners are also provided with English 
translations. 

Each unit has a review section to help learners evaluate 
their progress. 

Click on the microphone icon to listen to the question. 
Then, choose the correct answer. 

BIII1I1 Go to the next question. 



Introduction 

1. The basic structure of the Chinese syllables , 

2. Finals and initials 
There are 21 initials and 37 finals in Chinese. 

2.1 Initials 

b p ill f 

d t n I 

g k h 

J q x 

zh ch sh r 

z c s 

16 



2.2 Finals 

a 0 e e 

1 u ti 

m el ao ou 

an en ang eng ong 

er 

la Ie lao iu G 

Ian m lang mg lOng 

ua uo um uif) 

uan unO uang ueng 

tie tian tin 

For the sake of economy, some vowels are omitted in pinyin orthography. 
For example, iuG is pronounced iou, but the 0 is omitted and it is written as iu. 

Also, uif) and uno are pronounced uei and uen, but the e is omitted and they are 
written as ui and un. 

When there is no initial consonant before i, u, ii: 

17 
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3. Tones 
Tones are the pitch of a syllable. They are an important element of the 

Chinese syllable. The main function of the tones is to distinguish the meanings 
of the characters. For example, shuljiao (dumplings) and shuijiao (to sleep). 
Their initials and finals are the same, but with different tones, the meanings are 
different. Chinese has four basic tones and a neutral tone: 

basic tones 
15t 2 nd 

---~-

. I 

rna rna rna 
n. horse n. mother 

'---
n. hemp 

3.1 The tonal value of four basic tones 

\ \ / 
" I'l. ~ --~ '-
,,-
/' 

I 

neutral tone 

rna mama 

v. to scold n. mother 

The pitches of the four tones are illustrated in the diagram below. 

5 high...........................

Z 
.................................... . 

: :::~~:g~ Z ·. 
2 mid-low 

1 low 
: ••••••••••••• u ...... .. .... .. .... . ...... . 

. . 
15t tone 

......................................... 
:"······· .. ·2~d ··t~~·~········; 

......................................... : 

••• u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ..................................... . 

3rd tone 4 th tone 
......... ................................ : . ...................................... . 

• The 151 tone is a high, level tone. It is a steady, high pitch and is the highest of the four tones . Remember to 

maintain the high level pitch from the beginning to the end of the syllable. 

• The 2"" tone is a high, rising tone. It begins at about the middle of the voice range and rises rapidly to the top. 

Remember to raise your tone voice as if you ' re asking a question. 

• The 3nl tone is a low, dipping tone. It starts quite low, then goes even lower, and quickly rises up. It is 

maintained a little longer than the other tones. Remember to start your tone at a low enough level. 

• The 4th tone starts high and goes down sharply and quickly. This tone is held less time than any of the others. 

Remember to make your voice go down as quickly as possible. 



3.2 The neutral tone 

The neutral tone is toneless. It is pronounced soft and short. In transcription, 
the neutral tone does not carry a tone mark. For example: 

gege haizi nainai baba 

n. father n. elder brother n. child n. grandmother 

3.3 How to write tones 

3.3.1 Tone marks are written above the main vowel of a syllable. The main 
vowel is determined by this order of precedence: a - 0 - e - i - u - ii. 
For example, in ao, the main vowel is a, and in ei, the main vowel is e. 
However, there is an exception with i and u. That is, when i and u exist 
in the same syllable, the tone mark is always placed on the second vowel. 
For example, niu (cow) and dui (correct). 

3.3.2 The dot in the letter - i is removed when a tone mark is placed over it. For 
example, ni (you) and yi (one). 

3.3.3 The two dots of group - ii finals changes depending on the following 
situations: 

-ii, -iie, -iian, -iin 
Remove the two dots 

Stand alone Combine with j, q, and x 

Ex. yue, yuan Ex. ju, qun 

Here are some more rules for the pinyin system. 

1. Capital letters 

Keep the two dots 

Combine with n and I 

Ex. nti, III 

o Capitalize the first letter of all proper nouns. For example, Kongzi (Confucius), Xianggang (Hong 
Kong), and U xiansheng (Mr. Lee). 

f) Capitalize the first letter of the first word in a sentence. For example, "Pingguo yi jin duoshao 
qhin?" (How much for one kilogram of apples?) 

2. Pinyin basically follows the punctuation rules of English. The only difference is that, in Chinese, we 
use '\ " to separate the items. For example, "WO xlhuan pingguo, xiangjiao he mugua." (I like 
apples , bananas, and papayas.) 

3. In order to avoid confusion, an apostrophe ( , ) is used to divide two syllables when the combination 
may cause uncertainty or ambiguity. For example, ji'e (hunger) and ping'an (safety). 

19 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

m 

22 

o Shut your lips tightly. Then let air out through the nasal 
cavity. 

o as in mat 

~ mama n. mother 

o The tip of the tongue touches the upper ridge of the 
teeth. Let the air out through the nasal cavity. 

o as in night 

~ mi v. to take 

o Press the upper teeth against the lower lip. Let out a 
breath. The sound relies on friction between the teeth 
and the lip. 

o as in jat 

~ :fa n. hair 

o The tip of the tongue touches the back of the upper 
ridge of the teeth. Let the air out from both sides of the 
tongue. 

o as in light 

~ la v. to pull 



tmmoo+1I0Gl 

NOTES 

o Open your mouth wide and keep your tongue in a fiat, 
relaxed position. 

f) as in father 

baba n. father 

o Keep your mouth fiat as if you were pronouncing the 
English letter E. 

f) as in eat 

yI nu. one 

o Make your mouth round and hold your tongue in the 
middle. 

f) There is no identical sound in English. 

rna v. to touch 

o The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials 
f I m n 

Finals 

a 

X 

0 X X 

8 If there is no initial before i, it is spelled yi. 

23 



UNITO 

COMBINING SOUNDS 
Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

------.....,....-- --- -----
rn+a rna 

_ ./ V " rna rna rna rna 

rnarna n. mother 

o We ai mama. 
I love my mom. ) 

--~-----------------------------------
~ 

n + a = na 
./ V " na na na na 

./ na v. to take 

o We llC:i xlgua. 
I hold a watermelon. J 

---"---- -- -- -- --------------

~ r : , 

f + a = fa 
fa fa fa fa 

toufa n. hair 

o Ma xiaojie bang we jian t6ufa. 

"'\ 

Miss Ma helps me to cut my hair. J 

------------------------_/ 
~------------ , 

I + a = la 
la la la la 

la v. to pull 

o Ta wangle la chuanglian. 
He forgot to pull the window curtains closed. J 

--~~------------~--------- --------------~ 
NOTES 
When we refer to "hair," there are two different pronunciation ways in Chinese. When we say fa, it is 
4th tone; however, when we say t6ufa, it becomes neutral tone. ) 

-- ---- ------ -------------------
24 



rmmoo+llom 

. . 
rn+l=rnl 

_ / V , 

rnl rnl rnl rnl 

baorni v. to keep the secret 

o Qlng nl yidlng y~lO baornl. 
Please be sure to keep the secret. 

. . 
ll+l=lll 

/ V , 

III III III III 

v 

III pron. you 

o Nl shl Meigu6 fen rna? 
Are you American? 

1 + i = Ii 
II Ii 11 Ii 

1
, . 
1 q 1 n. (physical) strength, force 

o Baba de Hqi hen da. 
My father is very powerful. 

rn+o=rno 
/ V , 

rno rno rno rno 

rn 0 v. to touch 

o Zhe jian ylfu rna qlhii hen shafu. 
This shirt feels very comfortable. 

25 



UNITO 

( 
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READ OUT LOUD 

rna / na fa / Ia rna / na fa / Ia 
rnf / nf / If rna / rn6 rn6 / f6 

SPEAK AND SING 

yT er san sl wu liu gI wo de IIwu zai nail 

zai nail zai nail wo de Ilwu zai nail gI liu wu sl san er yT 

wo de Iiwu zai zhell zai zheli zai zhe ll wo de liwu zai zhell 

Hwu xiaorna (little horse) / rnaornI (kitty) / jiafa (wig) 

One. two. three. four. five, six, seven. Where is my present? 
Where? Where? Where is my present? Seven, six. bve, four. three. two. one. 
Here is my present. Here. Here. Here is my present. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

NY hao! 

Nlhao rna? 

H 'I 1. 

How are you? 



flDmoo+l!lom 

== GIVE IT A TRY 

Ex. 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

~ 
'VP , 

Listen to the audio track. Choose the correct finals. 

a 1 

V 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct word. 

o nl f) fa 

n f6 

o 

27 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

(................... ..•. 

( .......... _ .............. ...........• / .................................... . 

11 . 

I; 
; ! 
i I 

............................. , ....... . ........................ .............................. . 

" NOTES 

o ai consists of a and i. To 
pronounce ai, open your 
mouth and say a first. Then 
close it a bit to pronounce i. 

f) as in by 

@ nai n. milk 

o ao consists of a and o. To 
pronounce ao, open your 
mouth and say a first. Then 
round your mouth to say o. 

f) as In mouse 

@ mao n. cat 

The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials 
f m n 

Finals 

aI X 
ao X 



ImIllOO+ID&I 

COMBINING SOUNDS 
Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

. . 
( m + al = mal 

~. V· ". mal mal mal 
v· mal v. tobuy 

o Bao HioshI yao mai niunai. 
Teacher Bao wants to buy mjlk. 

n + ao = nao 
_ / V , 

nao nao nao nao 
chaonao sv. to be noisy 

o Jiaoshi n hen chaonao. 
It's noisy in the classroom. 

I + ai = lai 
lai lai 
lai v. to come 

o Women hii kanshfi . 
Let's read. 

I + ao = lao 
lao lao lao lao 
laoshI n. teacher 

o LaoshI zao. 
Good morning, Teacher. 

/ 

29 



~ READ OUT LOUD 

rnai / mao / rna 

nai / nao / na hii / lelo / hi 

............................................................................................................................................................................... 

SPEAK AND SING 

Nainai maile yi zhI xiao huamao, 

huamao baibai you pangpang, 

dong pao Xl tiao hao renao. 
• 

e Grandma bought a little spotted cat. , ~ 
The cat is white and plump. -. 

It loves to eat yoghurt and wear a hat. • • 
It runs here and there mirthfully . 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

wo yao mai zhege. 

I'd like to buy this one. 

30 



tmmoo+lDftI 

~ · GIVE IT A TRY 

2 

Ex. 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the final on 
the left. 

• 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals . 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

Ex. n ao 

01 ____ _ On ------

8m ------ 81 ____ _ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

mai 0 lao mai 

('----
~~) lao mai 

mai lao mai 

lao 

mao 

mao 

mao 

mao 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

···. r······ ·································· . 

~ .............•..• 

o Open your mouth and say a first. Then close it a bit to let the air 
out through the nasal cavity ending with n. 

f) as in can (but open mouth more widely) 

~ min n. male 

··· . t .. ·········· .. ·············· .... ····G 

l i~~ 
. \..... .............. .. 

o Open your mouth and say a first. Then let the air out through 
the back part of the nasal cavity ending with ng. 

f) as in among (but open mouth more widely) 

~ mang SV. to be busy 

( 



rmmOO+6mD 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

m+ an = man 
_ / V , 

man man man man 
, v manpao v. tojog 

o Wo meitian zaosh~mg m~mpao. 
I jog every morning. 

f + ang = fang 
fang fang fang fang 
fangzi n. house 

o Zhege fangzi hen pi~lOliang. 
This house is very beautiful. 

n + an = nan 
_ / V , 

nan nan nan nan 
nansheng n. boy 

o Women ban you san ge nan sheng. 
There are three boys in our class. 

I + ang = lang 
lang lang lang lang 
kailang sv. to be open-minded 

o Ta shi yi ge kailang de nUhai. 
She is an open-minded girl. 

33 
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READ OUT LOUD 

man / mang nan / nang fan / fang Ian / lang 

rna / man / mang fa / fan / fang 

SPEAK AND SING 

Yl tian duwan liang ben shu, Ian Ian Ian. 

San tian xiewan slshi ke, man man man. 

WU tian shuQwan liubai ju, mang mang mango 

QI tian tIngwan baqian ci, fan fan fan. 

Jiu tian dawan shiwan zl, nan nan nan. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Qrng shuo man yidianr. 

Please speak a little bit slowly. 

e Reading two books in one day. Lazy, lazy, lazy. 

Writing forty lessons in three days. Slow, slow, slow. 

Saying six hundred sentences in five days. Busy, busy, busy. 

Listening to eight thousand terms in seven days. 

Annoying, annoying, annoying. 

Typing one hundred thousand words in nine days. 

Difficult, difficult, difficult. 



cmmoo+ama 

GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the final on 
the left. 

D 
~ 
'W' c 

( ~ ~ Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

Ex. f an 

On _____ _ 01 ____ _ 

Of ____ _ 81 ____ _ 

Idle Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. fan 0 hin 0 fang 

(--
~r0 Ian fang 

fan Um fang 

f~m fang 

nang 

nang 

v nang 

, 
nang 
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Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

Ex. 1. 2. 

(u--ei> mao na 

mama nao nai 

mama lao nao 

3. 4. 5. 

mY fang nan N w+ mi fang nan E 

mr fang nan S 

Listen to the phonetic finals of each pair of words on the audio track. If their finals 
have the same pronunciation, circle Yes. Otherwise, circle No. 

Ex. Yes ~} 

1. Yes No 2. Yes No 

3. Yes No 4. Yes No 

5. Yes No 6. Yes No 



Ex. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

I 

Listen to the audio track. Match the initials and finals. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

m 

! ~ n 

JI ... 

D f 

I 

Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

4. 

'" a 

3. 2. v a 

" g a 

ang 

aI 

an 

a 
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IMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

40 

o Shut the lips tightly to obstruct breathing. 
Then open them to let out the air. This 
sound is not aspirated. 

f) as in bay 

'. bao sv. to be full 

o Like with b, the lips are shut tightly to 
obstruct breathing. Open them quickly and 
force the air out. This sound is aspirated. 

f) as m pop 

.. pang sv. to be fat 



OMBINING SO 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

b + ao = bao 
baa bao bao bao 
baozi n. steamed bun 

o Baba chI baozi. 
Dad eats steamed buns. 

p + a = pa 
- ~ , pa pa pa 
, 

p a v. to be afraid 

o WO didi hen pa gOll. 
My younger brother is very afraid of dogs. 

b + ang = bang 
bang bang bang 
ban g v. to help, to assist 

o WO bang nainai mi dongxi. 
I helped my grandmother to pick up some stuff. 

p + ao = pao 
_ / V , 

pao pao pao pao 
,. v salpao v. to have a race 

o Women lai saipao ba! 
Let's have a race! 

41 



I UNITG 

42 

I' READ OUT LOUD 

ba / pa bai / pai bao / pao ban / pan bang / pang 

pa / pai / pao ba / ban / bang 

. SPEAK AND SING 

Pang xiaodl, chI roubao, 

chuan xInpao, fang bianpao, 

tiao yf tiao, die yl jiao, 

_- . '- ., '- v 
palpal plgU JIXU pao. 

GD The chubby boy ate a meat bUll, 
Put on a new robe, set off fireworks, 
Jumped around, and then fell down. 
He dusted off his backside and ran off. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

NI neng bang wo rna? 

Could you give me a hand? 



= GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

I 

~~Iiiii!f Listen to the audio track. Choose the correct initials. 

r b P 

Ex. ~ 
0 

f) 

e 
0 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

] Ex. 0 ] f) e ban pao bao pa 
'--

(-.~- [ pao l [ bao l ,-
ban '\ I 

pa ,~_/ 

[ pao l [ J 
r 

b~m bao pa 

[ pao ] [ bao J 

') 
I 

~ , 
--' 
~ 

.I 
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l...r IMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

44 

o The tip of the tongue touches the upper 
ridge of the teeth. Drop the tongue to let out 
the air. The sound is not aspirated. 

o as in dad 

@ da sv. to be big 

o Like with d, the tip of the tongue touches 
the upper ridge of the teeth. Drop the 
tongue quickly to force the air out. This 
sound is aspirated. 

o as in tap 

@ tang n. sugar 



OMBINING SOUNDS 
Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

~ 

r") (~ 
') 

...." -

-' ~~ 

d + a = da 
da da da da 
daqiu v. to play ball 

o Women qu daqili ba! 
Let's play ball! 

t+an=tan 
tan tan tan tan 
tan q in v. to play the piano 

o Dai xiaojie hui tanqin rna? 
Does Miss Dai know how to play the piano? 

d+an=dan 
dan dan dan 
dangao n. cake 

o Didi ai chI caornei dangao. 
My younger brother likes to eat strawberry cake. 

t + ang = tang 
tang tang tang tang 
tang n. soup 

o N1 xlhuan suanlatang rna? 
Do you like hot and sour soup? 

45 
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READ OUT LOUD 

da / ta dai / tai dao / tao dan / tan 
dang / tang da / dai / dao da / dan / dang 

SPEAK AND SING 

Xiatian dao, xiatian dao, 

dada de taiyang dangkong zhao. 

Ta taoql, bli dai mao, 

shaocheng h6ngtan gankuai taopao. 

e Summer is coming. Summer is coming. 
The sun is shining brightly in the sky. 
The boy is naughty. He doesn"t wear a hat. 

He is so sunburned that he has to run away. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

N1 duo da Ie? 

How old are you? 



= GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

'ijftif~, Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct initials. 

Ex. t a 

O ______ ao 8 ______ an 

ao ------ o ______ ang 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. tao o '-- da-] 8 tan l 0 tang J 
(--~ [ da-l 

r l [ tang l tao '> tan .... _../ 
..J 

tao [ da l [ tan [ tang J .J 

l ] r 1 [ J tao da tan I tang 
'- ...J 

47 



\-.-r MPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

48 

o Raise the back of your tongue against the 
soft palate. Then let out the air. This sound 
is not aspirated. 

f) as in gold 

'. gao sv. to be tall 

o Like with g, put the back of your tongue 
against the soft palate. Then let the air out, 
only this time with a bit more force. This 
sound is aspirated. 

f) as in kangaroo 

o kan v. to look 

o Raise the back of your tongue toward the 
soft palate. Then let the air flow out the 
channel between the tongue and the soft 
palate. 

f) as in house 

o hai n. sea 



COMBINING SOU 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

g + an = gan 
_ v , 

gan gan gan 
- ., gan Jlng sv. to be clean 

o Gege de fangjian hen ganjing. 
My elder brother's room is very clean. 

k + ang = kang 
kang kang kang 
jiankang sv. to be healthy 

o Zhu nl shentI ji~mkang . 
I wish you good health. 

h + an = han 
han han han han 
han v. to yell 

o Qlng bli yao zai dianylngyuan da han . 
Please do not yell in the theater. 

k + ao = kao 
kao kao kao 
kao shl v. to take an exam 

n. exam, test 

o Mfngtian women yao kaoshi. 
We will have an exam tomorrow. 

49 
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II READ OUT LOUD 

gai / kai / hai gao / kao / hao gan / kan / han 

gang / kang / hang ga / gai / gao ha / han / hang 

SPEAK AND SING 

Gao Da' an, Ie kaihuai, 

shengrl dao, llwu Iai, 

hetao dangao yi dakai, 

Ha! Zhi sheng yiduI naiy6u Iai! 

e Gao Da-an was so happy. 
His birthday was coming. and he received many presents. 
He opened a present and it was a walnut cake. 
Ha! There was nothing left but some cream! 

~ PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Zaosh~mg hao! I Xiawu hao! I Wanshang hao! 

Good morning! / Good afternoon! / Good night! 



~ GIVE IT A TRY 

..... ~.... Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

~ 

o D 1\ 
-

o 
~~_ Listen to the audio track. Choose the correct initials. 

( 
g k h 

Ex. ~ 
0 
f) 

e 
l e -

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

-

ka~ ] 
'""\ gangl Ex. kan 0 f) 

hao 0 

L ) \. 

r-
k v

•
1 [ [ J kan 

aI J hao gang 

,.---

[ kai J l hilo J ( J ( k~m)' gang 
.-..--~ ... 

[ hao 
I 
J 
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Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

Ex. 1. 2. 

pang dan / ~ gao 
j. 

\ C 
pang dan I v 

C [ \ gao 

® di~m \ , 
gao 

~ 

3. 

tang 

tang 

tang 

4. 5. 

kan baozi 

kan b6zi 

kan baozi 

Listen to the phonetic initials of each pair of words on the audio track. If 
their initials have the same pronunciation, circle Yes. Otherwise, circle No. 

Ex. ® . No 

1. Yes No 2. Yes No 

3. Yes No 4. Yes No 

5. Yes No 6. Yes 



Ex. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Listen to the audio track. Match the initials and finals. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

b 

t 

k 

d 

I!I.illi!II Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

4. 

2. 
P 3. n 

1. " a 

ao 

a 

ang 
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L-r IMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

N TE 

Place the tip of your tongue against the 
back of your teeth. Then let the air squeeze 
out between your tongue and teeth. This 
sound is not aspirated. 

as in birds 

~ zang sv. to be dirty 

Tum up the tip of your tongue against the 
hard palate. Then loosen it a bit to let out 
the air. This sound is not aspirated. 

as in job 

~ zhai sv. to be narrow 

Z and zh are spelled zi and zhi when they stand alone. 

54 



COMB GSO S 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

z + a = za 
_ " v za za za 
" h' zaz 1 n. magazine 

o Wo ai kan zazhl. 
I love reading magazines. 

zh + ao = zhao 
zhao zhao zhao zhao 
zhao v. to look for 

o Gege shangwang zhao zIliao. 
My elder brother surfed the Internet to find some information. 

z + ao = zao 
_ " v , zao zao zao zao 
v f' zao an n. breakfast 

o Ta jIntian mei chI zaofan. 
He didn't have breakfast today. 

zh + an = zhan 
zhan zhan zhan 
zhan v. to stand 

o Wo xlhuan zhan zai wutai shang biaoyan. 
I like performing on stage. 

55 
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56 

II EAD OUT LOUD 

Zl / zhl za / zha zai / zhai 

zao / zhao zan / zhan zang / zhang 

SPEAK AND SING 

XiaoHioshu, zIzI jiao, 

shang Ie dengtai, baozang zhao. 

Dong zhaozhao, Xl zhaozhao, 

zhan bu wen jiu huadao. 

Aiya! Zhen zaogao! 

8 "Peep, peep, peep" says the mouse. 
Go up the candlestick to look for treasure. 
Look to the east. Look to the west. 
Without a firm standing. the mouse slips and falls. 
Ouch! Irs terrible! 

~ PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Qlng zai shuo yi d. 

Please say it again. 



- GIVE IT A TRY 

Ex. 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct initials. 

Ex. zh an 

O ai ao ----- ------

_____ ang o ______ u 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

-
~I-J J e r~ 

zao l (-;;i ';. 0 f) zhan 
...... _......,./ 

L 

zhui [ Zl_l [ zhan J L :ao l 
-

zhai LZ1 l [ zh~ - ] [~ 
[ 

-

] zhai zao 
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\......r SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NO ES 

Place the tip of your tongue against the back 
of your teeth. Then let a breath out, only 
stronger, through the channel between your 
tongue and teeth. This sound is aspirated. 

as in cats (but with aspiration) 

• em n. dish 

Tum up the tip of your tongue against the 
hard palate. Then loosen it a bit to let out the 
air, only with a stronger breath. This sound is 
aspirated. 

as in chair 
(but with the tongue tip curled/ar back and aspiration) 

• eha n. fork 

C and ch are spelled ci and chi when they stand alone. 

----------
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COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

c + a = ca 
_ v 

ca ca 
ca v. to wipe 

o WO ba jingzi ca yi Ca. 
I wiped the milTor. 

ch + a = cha 
cha cha cha cha 
cha n. tea 

o CaO laoshI xlhuan he Zhong guo chao 
Teacher Cao likes to drink Chinese tea. 

c + an = can 
_ " v " can can can can 

cantIng n. restaurant 

o Cai xiaojie qu cantIng chI wancan. 
Miss Cai went to the restaurant to have dinner. 

ch + ang = chang 
chang chang chang chang 
lanqiuchang n. basketball court 

o Dawei zai lanqiuchang daqiu. 
David played basketball on the basketball court. 

59 



UNITe 

( 
1# READ OUT LOUD 

ci / chi ca / cha cai / chai 

cao / chao can / chan cang / chang 

60 

~~ SPEAK AND SING 

Liang pie xiao huzi, 

jian zui jian yacbI, \ 

cang tou you cang nao, 

xiang zhao dongxi chI. 

e It has two little whiskers, 
A sharp mouth and sharp teeth. 
Hiding and moving like a thief. 
It always wants to find food. 

~ PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Yao duo chang shijian? 

How long will it take? 

., 
\ 

, 
- ..I 



GIVE IT A TRY 

_~_ Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left . 

....:....om~:J:...,. Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct word. 

~-"""-----

Ex. ~~/) cI 

0 cai chai cang chang 

dio chao G dm ch~m 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 
,----

] Or chang 1 O ~ ChaJ Ex. (-.~-- 0 '~ can~) cI ----_ ... '----
r- ] [_ Ching-] lch~ can ~ 

can Lei J [ chang ] [ chi! J 
, [ d] [ chang 1 [ Chit ] can 
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~SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

62 

NOTES 

} 
o Place the tip of your tongue against the back of your teeth. 

Then let the air out between your tongue and teeth, as if 
you were pronouncing the s sound in English. 

as ill sun. 

@ san nu. three 

Turn up the tip of your tongue toward the hard 
palate. Then let the air squeeze out. 

f) as in share (but with the tongue tip curled further back) 

'. shao SV. few 

o Tum up the tip of your tongue toward the hard palate 

} 

to obstruct the breath. Then squeeze the air out. 

f) as in rain (but with the tongue tip curledfitrther back) 

@ fan v. to dye 

The initial r does not combine with a and ai. 

s, sh, and r are spelled si, shi, and ri when they stand alone. 



, 

COMBINING OUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

s + an = san 
_ v '-

san san san 
v san n. umbrella 

o Xiayutian yao dai san . 
Take an umbrella on rainy days. 

sh + an = shan 
shan shan shan 
pashan v. to climb the mountain 

o Wo he jiaren qu pashan. 
I went mountain climbing with my family. 

r + ang = rang 
_ / V '-rang rang rang rang 
'- '-rangzuo v. to offer one's seat to someone 

o Ta rangzuo gei yf wei laoren. 
He gave his seat to an old man. 

s + ao = sao 
_ v '-

sao sao sao 
d v v asao v. to clean 

o Jiall dasao de hao ganjing. 
The house has been cleaned very well. 
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1# EAD OUT LOUD 

sl / shl sa / sha sai / shai sao / shao san / shan 

sang / shang rao / lao nin / hin rang / lang 

. SPEAK AND SING 

Sl shl sl, shf shl shf, shfsl shl shfsl, slshf shl slshi. 

Shfsl bu shl shf shl , slshf bu shl sl sI. 

Xiangyao shuo hao sl he shf, 

meirl dou yao duo lianxf. 

e SI (four) is s1. shi (ten) is shL 

5hlsl (fourteen) is sh1s1, shhl (forty) is slshf. 

Shfsl (fourteen) is not shl shl, 

slshf (forty) is not 51 sl. 

If you want to say 51 (four) and shf (ten) well, 

you need to practice more everyday. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Nr sh'i na guo ren? 

What's your nationality? 



IVE IT A TRY 

~~~. Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the initial 
on the left. 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct initials. 

Ex. UtO sh y 

o pa an ____ i. ji • da ao - - -

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

r--- - -

] ] J 
r 

Ex. rao 0 shy 81 shao • san 
L - '---

dto 0 ~~ l~ 
,..$_ ...... --""-.. 

{ rao j 
',,----/ ~rJ [~oJ G~ 

[ Shi] [ ~ 
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Ex. 

san 

(----sa~\ 
'-

l s~m 
3. 

shan 

shan 

shan 

66 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

1. 2. 

zhang zang 

zhang zang 

zhang 

J 
zang 

\ '"-

4. 5. 

cha cai 

cha cai 

cha cai 

Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals . 

2. 
4. 

-

/ a 
! 

3. 
5. 

v a 

; .. ~ .. . 

an 



Illiro Listen the audio track. Choose the correct initials and finals from below. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

o zh f) sh • z 0 c ere an 8 a 0 ao 0 ang e ai 

3· 0 4· 0 l·CJ 2· 0 Ex. ( 1 ,7 , 

Circle all of the initials that require turning up the tongue to find the Chinese 
character hidden in the puzzle. 

an al ao b t d c z n m b f d 

c g p eng q I d q eng t x h m 

c I t n I t zh x t an d a I 

f J b ang al en zh g b m z en h 

n h k b I z r a q c k a d 

en ch x m c x zh t d x b r t 

g ch al en ang h zh eng x p f zh P 

f r m d n t ch z n k J zh k 

m r q k an J ch m g an z ch s 

ang r al n I h r n c n c ch c 

ao zh k c m a r s b q s sh s 

p zh b g h t sh an b p ang sh ang 

al zh x I s h ch g g f s r a 

g sh r r ch sh ch sh zh zh r r d 

n g z d m h b t I z f s g 
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• UNIT 10 

= 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

+ 

o Round your lips as if you were pronouncing 
"00" in English. 

f) as in blue 

~ WU nu. five 

... • 0 ou consists of 0 and u. To 
pronounce ou, round your mouth 
and say 0 first. Then make your 
mouth even smaller to say u. 

f) as mgo 

~ tou n. head 

o The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

p m f d I t g k 
Initials b 

Finals 
n h c s zh ch sh r z 

o xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
u 

ou 

f) u is spelled wu when it stands alone. 



COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

p + 0 = pO 
_ / V , 

pO pO pO pO 
podli n. slope 

o Zhe tiao lil podil zhen dou. 
This road is very steep. 

f+u=fu 
fu fli fil fli 
fli v. topay 

o Zhe ben shu nl yao fil wubai yuan. 
You need to pay five hundred dollars for this book. 

k + OU = kou 
kou kou kou 
shlikou v. to rinse the mouth 

o ChI wan fan zuihao shuaya shilkou. 
It's better to gargle and brush your teeth after having a meal. 

h + U = hu 
hu hli hil hli 
laohil n. tiger 

o Zhege dongwilyuan n you liang zhIlaohu. 
There are two tigers in this zoo. 
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READ OUT LOUD 

po / pu / pou rna / mn / mou fo / fu / fou du / dou 

hn / hou zl1 / zau / zhl1 / zhau su / SOU / shu / shou 

SPEAK AND SING 

Shantou you Hiohu, senlin you huaIu, 

Iubian you xiaozhu, caoll you bairn, 

houyuan you hUlshu. Qlng nl shu yi shu, 

YL er, san, sL WU, hu, Iu, zhu, tu, shu. 

e There is a tiger on the mountaintop. There is a deer in the forest. 
There is a pig on the roadside. There is a rabbit in the grass. 
There is a mouse in the backyard. Please count with your fingers. 
One, two, three, four. five! There is a tiger, a deer, a pig, a rabbit, and a mouse. 

--- I / 
.... 

If. PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Nl jia you jr kou fen? 

How many people are there in your family? 



"'" GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the final on 
the left. 

o 

Write the finals you hear from the audio track. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

Ex. xiaot ou 

o pif ___ _ f) dal ___ _ elao p __ p __ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. bii °0 °0 °0 
bu 0 0 0 
bii 0 0 0 

.-/_w---. 

0 0 0 ( btl ') 
"--_./ 
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• UNIT 11 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

···G· 

+ 

o Open your mouth half-wide. At the same time, 
spread your lips apart, as if you were smiling. 

f) as in lotus (but the position is rear) 

•• he n. river 

o ei consists of e and i. To 
pronounce ei, say e first. Then 
make your mouth flat to say i. 

f) as in eight 

.. bei n. l m. cup 

The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials 
b 

Finals 
p f r d k h zh ch sh t g c s m n z 

e XX 



COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

h + e = he 
he he he 
he v. to drink 

o Xil1xi yixia he bei shul. 
Take a break and dlink a cup of water. 

I + e = Ie 
Ie Ie 
kuaile sv. to be happy 

o Changge rang ren hen kuaile. 
Singing makes people happy. 

f + ei = fei 
fei fei fei fei 
fe i jI n. airplane 

o Women zuo feijI qu Deguo. 
We went to Germany by plane. 

g + el = gel 
V' gel 
V' gel v. to give 

prep. for 

o Zhe shi song gel nl de Hwu. 
This is a present for you. 
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UNIT" 4D 

READ OUT LOUD 

de / dei ne / nei ge / gei he / hei ne / Ie / re 

ge / ke / he ze / zhe se / she bei / pei nei / lei 

SPEAK AND SING 

dang heiye hiilin xIng r6 reicu'i mfng nY de mei 

fen fang zai WQ de xInfei nY de xiao ru meigui 

shengkai zai WQ de kafeibei xiang he nY y'iqY fei 

fei 

e When night comes, the stars are bright like emeralds. Your eyebows 
are like buds, perfume is in my heart. Your smile is like a rose, 
blooming in my coffee cup. I wish I could fly with you, 
to the bastion in the north. 

- II 

fi PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Qlng gei W0 dlidan. The menu, please. 

Qlng gei W0 zh~mgdan. The bill, please. 
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== GIVE IT A TRY 

IUMII Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the final on 
the left. 

Write the finals you hear from the audio track. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

Ex. bn zi 

Ok ____ al f) kuail ___ _ Oh ____ ban 

__ ELJ Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. 
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• UNIT 12 

+ 
SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

Gt' · .. ·····,················G 

:~s I ~~ : I r 
\'" ..... _ ...................................... ..... ) ~. -.. ......................... . 

o Keep your mouth flat to say e first. Then close it a bit to let the 
air out through the nasal cavity ending with n. 

f) as in bacon 

~ hen adv. very 

(_ ... _ ........ ., ............ ........... . (.. . ............ .................. ~. 

~ i 

i •. ,. : I~ 
'L~' : 1 
; .1. i. ~ . . ...•... ......................................... . .... ..... ...................... . 

o Keep your mouth flat to say e first. Then close it a bit to let the 
air out through the back part of the nasal cavity ending with ng. 

f) as in lung (but the mouth open smaller) 

@ deng n. light 

The final en does not combine with t and l. 



COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

b + en = ben 
ben ben ben 

ben In. measure word for books, notebooks, etc. 

o Wo xlhuan zhe ben shu. 
T I ike this book. 

f + eng = feng 
feng feng feng feng 

feng n. wind 

o JIntian feng hen da. 
The wind today is very strong. 

m+en=men 
- / " men men men 
/ men n. door 

o Qlng suishou guan men. 
Please close the door behind you. 

p + eng = peng 
_ / V " peng peng peng peng 
/ pengyou n. friend 

o Women shi hao pengyOU. 
We are good friends. 
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UNITfD 

READ OUT LOUD 

ben / beng men / meng fen / feng hen / heng 

zhen / zheng ren / reng sen / sheng 

neng / leng / reng cen / chen 

SPEAK AND SING 

Pengyoumen, gen wo hii, / 

bu fen nl wo hai shi tao 

Feng zai leng, yu zai da, 

yiql chITfa neng dldang. 

Zhlyao yongheng bu tingxia, 

cheng gong bu zai shi mengxiang. 

e Friends. come with me. 
That includes you. him, and me. 
Although the wind is chilly. the rain is heavy. 
Together, we can withstand them. 
As long as we don't stop, 
Success is no longer a dream. 

t'; PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Zhe shi shenme? 

What is this? 
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~ GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the picture of the word that uses the final on 
the left. 

Write the finals you hear from the audio track. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

Ex. beif eng 

Otaid ___ _ f) t ____ tong Og ____ b __ _ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. (--- °8 °0 °B ben 'j. 
''"-...... __ / 

ben 8 0 B 
ben 8 0 B 

• 
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Review® 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

Ex. 1. 2. 

hu e men 

hu e men 

-~-( hu ... e men ,~ 

3. 4. 5. 

leng kou fei 

leng kou fei C 
leng kou fei 

Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

2. 
" 

4. e 

" 0 

3. 

1. 
e 
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"'oa:I~ Listen the audio track. Choose the correct initials and finals from below. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

o d f) p • m 0 g e h 0 eng f) ou e u 0 e Cll) ei 

Ex.~ 1. 0 2· 0 3· 0 4· 0 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct finals. 

Ex. 

o ou 

1. 2. 

1 e el en eng 

4. 

o u ou en eng 
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• UNIT 13 

+ • lao 
SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

···1.""" •................. ......................... 

o Pronounce i first and then a. 

f) as in yacht (but open the mouth wider, and the tongue position is front) 

t~ ya n. duck 

o Pronounce i first and then ao. 

f) as in yowl (but the tongue position is front) 

t~ ya.o n. medication 

NOTES 
=r-------~~--------------~--------------------------------~------~ 

o The final i and iao do not combine with f. 

8 The final ia does not combine with b, p, m, f, d, t, and n. 

8 -i finals can all stand by themselves. i, ia, and iao are spelled yi, ya, and yao when 

they stand alone. 



mIDGDOGIDGlO+Dml!D 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

( 

b + i = bi 
bI bi br bl 
gangbr n. pen 

o Zhe zhI gangbr hen piaoliang. 
The pen is very beautiful. 

. . 
1 + a = la 

_ " v , ya ya ya ya 
" ya n. teeth 

o Y Meng yao zhao yaYI zhi. 
You should go to see a dentist when you have a toothache. 

b + iao = biao 
biao biao biao 
shoubiao n. watch 

o Wo you yi zhI xIn shoubiao. 
I have a new watch. 

d+i=di 
dI di dr dl 
dlfang n. place 

o Nr jia zai shenme difang? 
Where is your home? 
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UNIT4D 

88 

READ OUT LOUD 

yI / ya / yao 11 / Iia / IHio bi / pi 

ni / Ii biao / diao miao / niao diao / tiao 

Li jia song Lr jia li, Lr jia song Li jia 11. 

Lr jia qIzi chI li btl tu pi, Li jia qIzi chI 11 hui tu pi. 

Lr jia qIzi chInile li, yao chI Li jia qIzi de 11; 

Li jia qIzi chInile 11, yao chI Lr jia qIzi de li. 

Lr jia qIzi chI 11 btl tu pi, Li jia qIzi chI li hui tu pi. 

e The Li family gives the Lee family pears as a gift: 
The Lee family gives the Li family plums as a gift. 
Mrs. Lee doesll't spit the peel when eating a pear; 
Mrs. Li spits the peel when eating a plum. 
Mrs. Lee is bored with pears and wants to eat Mrs. Li's plums: 
Mrs. Li is bored with plums and wants to eat Mrs. Lee's pears. 
Mrs. Lee doesn't spit the peel when eating a plum: 
Mrs. Li also spits the peel when eating a pear. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

wo yao k~m yIsheng. 

I need to see a doctor. 



m ftlaDOlDDIlIO + ammm 

GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. lout I 

Oshoub ___ _ 8d ____ ban ____ zhou 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. 
diao °0 °0 °8 rmao 

diao 0 [2] 8 
0---
~v 0 [2] 8 

0 0 8 
Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

.' 

Ex. ya 0 _____ _ 8 _____ _ 

8 _____ - G _____ _ 
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II •• UNIT 14 

+ 
~SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

HOHHHO 

, ... "" .. " ................... . 

o Pronounce i first and then e. 
e as in yellow 

I~ ye n. night 

o Pronounce i first and then ou. 

e as in yoke 

tB you v. to have 

o NOTES 

90 

o The final ie does not combine with f. 

f) The final iou does not combine with b, p, f, and t. 

o ie and iou are spelled ye and you when they stand alone. When an initial is added 

before iou, it is written as iu. For example, Diu (cow). 



mmrmOGJIII1IO+11 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

. ~ . 
I + e = Ie 

_ " v '" ye ye ye ye 
" ye ye n. grandfather 

o Wo bang yeye Xl diezi. 
I helped my grandfather wash dishes . 

. . 
I + OU IOU 

_ " v '" you you you you 
" v youyong v. toswim 

o Ye xiaojie he pengyou qu y6uyong. 
Miss Ye went swimming with her friend. 

d + ie = die 
die die 
di e v. to fall down 

o Ta zai men qian diele yl jiao. 
She feJ J in front of the door. 

I + iu = liu 
lin liu liii lili 
Ii u v. to leave 

o Dldi liu gei wo yi kuai liuliangao. 
My younger brother left me a piece of durian cake. 
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UNITe 

92 

ye / you mie / miu nie / niu lie / liu 

te / tie Ie / lie dou / diu lou / lili 

SPEAK AND SING 

Diedie song wo jlnslch6u, mama song wo da huangniu, 

gege song wo bailiushan, jiejie song wo xiao Iiegou. 

Chuanle ch6u, que niu, bailiushan, zhe ritou, 

,,~ 
.-/ 

Houtou hai genIe ge xiao Iiegou. 

e Father gives me some golden silk; Mother gives me a big cow. 

Elder brother gives me a white willow fan; 

Elder sister gives me a little retriever. 

I wear the golden silk coat, ride the cow, 

Take the white willow fan to block the sunshine, 

And I'm followed by a little retriever. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Fu jin you you ju rna? Is there a post office nearby? 

Fujin you ylyuan rna? Is there a hospital nearby? 



mmGDOGJDIIIO+1IJ 

GIVE IT A TRY 

Ex. ye zi 

Oq. ____ Zl 8 d ____ diao en __ y __ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. (-'bi0' °0 °0 °0 '---

bie 0 0 0 
bie 0 0 0 
bie 0 0 
Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. $ 0 _____ _ 8 _____ _ 

0 _____ _ 
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•• UNIT 15 

94 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

+ • Ian • lang 

o Pronounce i first and then an. 

f) as in little plus an 

• yan n. salt 

o Pronounce i first and then ang. 

f) as in little plus ang 

• yang n. goat 

o The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials 
b f d t P m n 

Finals 

ian X 
lang X X X X X X 

f) ian and iang are spelled yan and yang when they stand alone. 



IDlDrmOGJDIIIO + mm_ 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

. . 
I + an = Ian 

_ / V , 

yan yan yan yan 
v yanJlng n. eyes 

o Tian xiaojie you yl shuang meill de yanjing. 
Miss Tian has beautiful eyes. 

. . 
I + ang = lang 

_ / V , 

yang yang yang yang 
, . 

yangzI n. appearance, shape, type of 

o Zhe ji~m ylfu de y~mgzi hen haokan. 
The style of the clothes is very beautiful. 

1 + ian = lian 
lian lian lian 

., I' v Xlao Ian n. smiling face 

o Ta zongshl xiaolian ying reno 
He always smiles at everyone. 

. . 
n + lang = nlang 
. '" . " nlang nlang 
- . gunlang n. girl 

o Nage gUniang piaoliang you shanliang. 
That girl is pretty and kind-hearted. 
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UNIT 6) 

96 

READ OUT LOUD 

nan / nian / niang Ian / lian / liang ban / bian 

tan / tian bian / pian mian / nian 

dian / tian niang / liang 

SPEAK AND SING 

I3JJjlj J J j 
hao xiang nr hao xiang nr meitian xiang nr hao jr bian 

,~~ FJ 
[J IJ J J J J 

'--" 

I; J J J I; J J i ~ I 
nr de lian he nr de xiao diandiandldI zai xlnjian 

'~I! F 

~ 
, .. 

12 J £ ~ 
J) la J J J Ij J J j 

'-' 

xiang nr hao xiang nr hao xiang he nr jian yi mian 

'--" 

Ii J J J IJ J J J 
'--" 

kuai l<ii jlnru wo meng zhong liang ren xiangyI you xiangwei 

e Miss you. Miss you. I miss you all the time. 

Your face and your smile are always on my mind. 

Miss you. Miss you. I want to see you in front of me. 

Please come into my dream. Let's nestle together. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Xianzai jI dian? 

What time is it now? 

hao 

II 



mlDGDDGlDIIIO + mm_ 

~ GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. t ian kong 

o niurouill __ _ 8x ___ y __ _ 8wiid __ _ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. liang 

Wing 

~. 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. yan 0 _____ _ 

8 _____ _ 
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• UNIT 16 

+ 
SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

"0 .......... ., 

~ i.~ ...........• 

o Pronounce i first and then n. 

e asin in 

@ yin n. silver 

-~ ................................ ~ 

.r= .• r! ......... . 
o Pronounce i first and then ng. 

e as in king 

@ ylng n. infant 

o The final in does not combine with f, d, and t. 

o The final ing does not combine with f. 

8 in and ing are spelled yin and ying when they stand alone. 

• lng 



II IIGDOGJIIIIIO + lID 111m 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

1_-

-.~ . ~, -.; 

. . 
1 + n = In 

_ " v , yIn yIn yIn yIn 
- , ylnyue n. music 

o WO xlhuan lIng liuxing ylnyue. 
I like to listen to pop music. 

. . 
1 + ng = Ing 

_ " v , ylng ylng ylng ylng 
YIngwen n. English language 

o Wo maile liang ben Ylngwen shu. 
I bought two English books. 

1 + in = lin 
lIn lin lIn lin 
lin ju n. neighbor 

O Lin xiansheng shl wo de linju. 
Mr. Lin is my neighbor. 

. . 
ill + Ing = illlng 

" v , illlng illlng illlng 
" ., illlngplan n. business card 

o Wang xiansheng he wo huxiang jiaohuan mingpian. 
Mr. Wang and I exchanged business cards with each other. 
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UNITO 

100 

READ OUT LOUD 

yin / ying bIn / bIng pIn / pIng 

min / ming nin / ning lin / ling 

bin / pin dIng / tlng nin / lin ming / ning 

SPEAK AND SING 

(In a formal meeting) 

A Nin hao! Wo ji~lO DIng Xiaoping. (0 
Qlngwen nin gUlxlng? 

B Nin hao! Blxlng Lin. 
Wo de mingzi shl Lin Damin. 

A Zhe shl wo de mingpian. 
Qlng duoduo zhljiao. 

B Zhe shl wo de mingpian. 
Hen gaoxlng renshi nino 

e A: Hi! I am Xiaopin Ding. May I ask what your last name is? 

B: Hi! My last name is Lin. My full name is Darnin Lin. 

A: This is my business card. Great to meet you. 

B: This is my business card. Nice to meet you. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

NY jiao shenme mingzi? 

What is your name? 



II II GDO GJ II 1110 + lID. 

"'" GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. senl in 

Od ___ Zl f)p ___ an 

mlil' Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. 

xfn 

xln 

• 
<...!Ai~~ Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. pin 0 _____ _ 

8 _____ _ 
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• UNIT 17 

+ 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

102 

} 

} 

} 

• long 

o Raise the front of your tongue to the hard palate and 
press the tip against the back of the lower teeth. Then 
squeeze air out through the channel formed. This 
sound is not aspirated. 

f) as in genius 

~ jI n. chicken 

o As with j, raise the front of your tongue to the hard 
palate and press the tip against the back of the lower 
teeth. Then let the air out, only with a stronger breath. 
This sound is aspirated. 

f) as in cheap 

~ qI nu. seven 

o Raise the front of your tongue toward the hard palate. 
Then let the air flow out through the channel formed 
between your tongue and hard palate. 

f) between see and she (tongue position as for j) 

~ xi n. west 

o Pronounce i first and then ong. 

f) as in machine with an ong around. 

~ yang v. to use 



UGlfI+umamJlIDtmDlID_mm_ 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

. . 
J + Ia = JIa 

_ .. / ··V .. , 
JIa JIa JIa JIa 
JIa n. home. family 

o Wo jia you jiii kou reno 
There are nine people in my family. 

· . q + I qI 
_ " v '-qI qI qI qI 

qI nu. seven 

o Yi ge xlngqI you qI tian. 
There are seven days in a week. 

· . 
X + Ie = Xle 

._ • '" ·V ., 

Xle Xle Xle Xle 
." . 

XIeZI n. shoes 

o Qiii taitai maile yi shuang xln xiezi. 
Mrs. Chiu bought a new pair of shoes. 

· . q + IU = qIU 
e_ • -" .V 

qIU qIU qIU 
qiutian n. autumn, fall 

o Yi nian you chiintian"\ xiatian"\ qiiitian he dongtian. 
There are spring, summer, fall, and winter in a year. 
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UNIT0 

READ OUT LOUD 

jie / qie / xie j'in / qin / xin jill / qill / xill 

jiao / qiao / xiao jian / qian / xian jiang / qiang / xiang 

jI / zI / zhI qi / ci / chi xi / si / shi 

SPEAK AND SING 

Ni wen WQ de ai duo shen, 

qing ni shiishu tianshang xIng. 

QIshi? QIbai? QIqian ke? 

Tianshang xIngxing wu qiongjin, 

jill xiang WQ dui ni de qing, 

wu bian wu jin nan jiliang. 

aD You asked me how much I love you. 

Please count how many stars there are in the sky. 

Seventy? Seven hundred? Or seven thousand? 

The stars in the sky are countless. 

Just like my affection for you, 

It is boundless and infinite. 

~ ./ 
................................................................................................................... ~ ................................................... . 

11': PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Zhege duoshao qian? 

How much is this one? 
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UGlfJ+amlllDlIllDmlDlID_mm_ 

GIVE IT A TRY 

~rA1 : Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. tianql 

Opinq __ 8x __ x __ 8 x __ q __ y __ y __ 

Ex. 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

~-.--, 

( jia \ 
'--.-/ 

jia 

jia 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. jI 0 _____ _ 8 _____ _ 

8 _____ _ 0 _____ _ 
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Revieww 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

Ex. 1. 2. 

ya ye yang .-
( ---
~' ye 

~ 
yang 

ya ye yang 

3. 4. S. 

you lIn xia 

you lin xia 

you nn 
' , 

XIa 

Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

4. 

3. 
" a 

2. v a 

v a 

1. 
I 
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Listen to the audio track. Choose the correct initials and finals from below. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

o y f) x • pOt e n e a f) iao e iang 0 ian 0 in 

EX.~ 1·0 2· 0 3· 0 4· 0 

Crack the code to figure out the message. 

Pinyin 
* & @ # 0 (2 X T[ a (3 

an yl Ian 1U ou 1 m n r q W 

Tones 1 2 3 4 

/ / " 
Code &4 (3 *3 X #2 T[ = 4 (2@4 0#4 a@l 0#4 

Message 
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110 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

l'...-giill········ H 

• • --

IT= ! 
o Pronounce u first and then a. 

f) as in watt 

@ wa v. todig 

........• 

. ~ 
I.J.: .... ~= ........ . 
o Pronounce u first and then o. 

f) as in blue plus 0 

@ wo pron. I; me 

... H·e 

................ 

o The final ua does not combine with b, p, ill, f, d, t, n, I, Z, C, S, and r. 

8 The final uo does not combine with b, p, ill, and f. 

8 -u finals can all occur by themselves. u, ua, and uo are spelled wu, wa, and wo when 

they stand alone. 



COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

k+u=ku 
kfi kli ku 
kii v. to cry 

o Nage xiaohcii y'izhf zai kit 
That child keeps crying. 

h + ua = hua 
hua hua hua 
hua n. painting 

v. to paint, to draw 

o Hen duo ren bu dong Bijiasuo de hua. 
Many people can not understand Picasso 's paintings. 

d + UO = duo 
duo duo duo 
duo sv. many, more 

duo 

o Tianshang de xlngxing duo de shu buqlng. 
The stars in the sky are countless. 

zh + UO = zhuo 
zhuo zhuo 
zhuozi n. table 

o NI de bI zai nazhang zhuozi shang. 
Your pen is on the table. 
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READ OUT LOUD 

til / tua Iu / IUQ gu / gua / guo hu / hua / hUQ 

su / suo zhu / zhua / zhuo 

SPEAK AND SING 

Zhuozi shangfang you zhang hua, 

huall you zhI da luotuo, 

luotuo beishang you guniang, 

guniang shoushang you duo hua, 

hai you yi zhI xiao woniu. 

41 There is a painting above the table. 

There is a big camel in the painting. 

There is a girl riding the camel. 

The girl is holding a flower, 

And a little snail. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Nr de di~mhua haoma shi duoshao? 

What is your phone number? 

l 



GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. n u Ii 

o l __ bo f) f __ ffi __ .., h __ ping 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. (:-~ 0 tu J f) ] .., 
~> kua duo 

L '- '- ../ 

huei [ ~ L kU~ L du~J 

hua [ tu J [ kual [ duo ] 
l til J L duo 1 

IittiIL Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

• 
Ex. kii 0 f) 

r-
~ .. ~ \\ 

.. 
I 
I 

I 
e e 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

o Pronounce u first and then ai. 

8 as in wife 

•• wai sv. to be curved 

o Pronounce u first and then ei. 

8 asm way 

@ wei n. taste 

The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials d t g k h z c s 
Finals 

um xx xxx 
Ul 

zh ch sh r 

x 

uai and ui are spelled wai and wei when they stand alone. When an initial is added before 
uei, it is written as ui. For example, dui (correct). 



GlDlJlIlDa.IIGDflDlID II +_GII 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

" " u + al = Ual 
_e V. ,. 

Wal Wal Wal 
, " " Walffilan n. outside 

o Maike zai fangzi waimian dasao. 
Michael is cleaning outside the house. 

r 
" " 

U + el = UI 
_e /e V. ,. 

WeI weI weI weI 
/ . . -weI Jln n. scarf 

o Zhe tiao weijIn feichang gUl. 
The scarf is very expensive. 

" " g + Ual = gual 
guai guai guai 

-" gual sv. to be well-behaved 

o Ta shl ge hen guai de haizi. 
He is a well-behaved child. • 

h + ui = hui 
huI hUI hui hui 
h ul v. to return 

o Laoban gan hui gongsI kaihul. 
The boss hurried back to the office to hold a meeting. 
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READ OUT LOUD 

guai / guY kuai / kUI huai / hu! shuai / ShU! 

guai / kuai / huai dUI / tUI zhuI/ chuI 

SPEAK AND SING 

J J 
feng 'er feng 'er qIngqIng chuI chu- ua shush~mg de huamI 

J J J IJ J J IJ. 
suffeng daochu feiya fei Iua zai qIngche de hushuI ,m J J IJ J j I J J J J Ii J j 

hushuI yanse hen qIngcul chuntian jlngse zhenshl mei 

J J IJ. 
feng'er feng 'er qIngqIng chuI WQ de baobei jiuyao shul 

e Winds blow lightly, aJld blow the flowers off the tree. 

Flowers fly everywhere, till they fall on the clear lake. 

The color of the lake is crystal green. The scenery of spring is beautiful. 

Winds blow lightly. My baby is falling asleep. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

DulbuqI 

Sorry. / Excuse me. 

II 



II D III1ID a ClII aD em lID .. + I!!!D I!D 

"'" GIVE IT A TRY 

mil Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. qig um 
Osh_h_ 8w __ w __ 8k_k_sh_ 

IllttiilL Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. hUI 0 shuai ] 8 suI J 8 guai J '- '-
"'------. 

[ Shuai l [ SUi J [ ( huO guai J 
'---

hur l shuai ) [ SUI l [ guru _l 
hUI l SUI J 

IdE Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

• 
Ex. tur 0 _____ _ 

I 

i 
L -

8 _____ _ 8 _____ _ 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

Pronounce u first and then an. 

~ wan n. bowl 

Pronounce u first and then ang. 

~ wang v. to forget 

NOTES 

o The following finals do not combine with the following initials: 

Initials d t n g k h z c s zh ch sh r 
Finals 

uan 

uang xxxx xxx x 
uan and uang are spelled wan and wang when they stand alone. 
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COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

u + an = uan 
_ " v , wan wan wan wan 

wanshang t. night 

o Wo zu6tian Wansh~lllg qI dian chI wanf~lll. 
I had dinner at seven o'clock last night. 

u + ang = uang 
_ " v , wang wang wang wang 

h' v s an gw an g v. to surf the internet 

o Wang xiansheng dao wangba shangwang. 
Mr. Wang went to the Internet cafe to surf the Net. 

s + uan = suan 
, 

suan suan 
suan sv. to be sour 

o Zhe ke ningmeng weidao hao suan. 
This lemon tastes very sour. 

ch + uang = chuang 
chuang chuang chuang chuang 
qichuang v. togetup 

o Wo gege meitian zaoshang ba dian qk huang. 
My elder brother gets up at eight o'clock everyday. 
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I UNIT~ 

READ OUT LOUD 

guan / guang kuan / kuang huan / huang 

zhuan / zhuang chuan / chuang tan / tuan 

gan / guan kang / kuang zan / zuan shang / shuang 

120 

SPEAK AND SING 

IJ 3 3 ] 13 J J J 
zaosh~mg gIchming dakai chuang chuangwai tiangl hen ginglang 

J J j I] ] J J IJ J J j 
xiaoniao chengshuang zai gechang huanshang gIngsong de fuzhuang 

'J J J J IJ J)J 13 3 ] ] 13 J J J 
dagi jlngsMn zhen gIngshuang meihao shljie chuang yl chuang 

I open the window when I get up in the morning. The weather outside is bright and clear. 

Birds are singing in pairs. I put on casual clothing, 

Lift my spirit and feel really refreshed. I'm ready to explore this wonderful world. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Nan key! hu~m lingqian? Where can I get change? 

Nan key! hu~m waibi? Where can I exchange foreign currency? 

II 
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= GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. h uan ying 

o ch ___ dan 8 s ___ zhang Og ___ g __ _ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. wan 0 chuang J 
8 guang I o l duan J 

wan chuang [ guiing 
1 [ duan J 

../'----. 
[ --;img 1 ~~ ( wan ) chuang 

'----../ 

wan [ chua~ 1 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. guan 0 _____ _ 

8 _____ _ 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

o Pronounce u first and then en. 

e as in Owen 

.. wen sv. to be mildly warm 

o Pronounce u first and then eng. 

e Start with a u sound and end like lung. 

.. weng n. earthen jar 

•••• 
~' 

........................ "" ... ................ ..... . ....... . 

o Pronounce 0 first and then ng. 

e as in tone (but with the tongue back) 

.. h6ng n. red 

o The final un does not combine with n. When an initial is added before uen, it is written 

un. For example, dun (squat). un is spelled wen when it stands alone. 

8 ueng can only stand by itself, and it is spelled weng. 

e The final ong does not combine with sh. 
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COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

u + en = uen 
_ / V , 

wen wen wen wen 
, ,-wen an v. to enquire after someone 

o WO da dianhua xiang fumu wen'an. 
I called my parents to see what they were doing. 

u + eng = ueng 
_ v , 

weng weng weng 
/ -yuweng n. old fisherman 

o Lao yuweng zui de lian h6ngtongtong. 
The old fisherman got drunk and turned bright red. 

d + ong = dong 
dong dong dong 

dongbian n. east 

o Wo jia de dongbian you yf ZUQ shan. 
There is a mountain on the east side of my house. 

ch + un = chun 
chfin chun chun 

chfintian n. spring 

o Chilntian shi Wo zui xlhuan de jijie. 
Spring is my favorite season. 

• 
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UNITf» 

(------------------------------------------------~ 
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READ OUT LOUD 

tun / tong kun / kong zun / zong chun / chong 

dong / tong nang / long gun / kun / hun 

zun / zhun sun / shun 

SPEAK AND SING 

Nr hui dun dongdoufu, jiu dun dongdoufu; 

fUguO nr buhui dun dongdoufu, jiu bie dun dongdoufu. 

Yaoshi nr jiazhuang hui dun dongdoufu, 

yfding hui nonghuaile dundongdoufu, 

na jiu chI budao nr de dundongdoufu. 

e If you know how to stew the frozen tofu. 

Go ahead and stew the frozen tofu. 

If you don't know how to stew the frozen tofu, 

Please don't stew the frozen tofu. 

If you pretend you can stew the frozen tofu, 

You will ruin the frozen tofu. 

Then you will not be able to eat the frozen tofu. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Nt you kong rna? 

Are you available? 



GIVE IT A TRY 

lida. Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct finals. 

Ex. jieh un 

Ok ___ Ql o k ___ ch __ _ On ___ ren 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

zhO~ 
-

Sfi~ 
,--

J 
Ex. C§) . 0 1 0 o dong 

'- '----

tun L zhong 
1 l sunJ [!ongJ 

tun r zhong -] [su~ [ doni] 
tun 

lSI) Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

N 

W+~ __ l __ _ 
Ex. dong 0 _____ _ • 

,. -
0 _____ _ 0 _____ _ 
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Review eD 

lijffi11li1 Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct sound. 

Ex. 1. 2. 

wan huang hti 

wan huang hii 

(v--
~~\ huang hu 

3. 4. 5. 

guo hua chong 

guo f.~ hua chong 

guo hua chong 

I$'~ I Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

4. 

IT 

3. 

1. " a g 
, 
a 

2. '-a 
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tJtM:III Listen the audio track. Choose the correct initials and finals from below. 
(Note: Tones can be disregarded for this exercise.) 

o d 8 w egO k e h 0 un f) ai 0 u 0 ui 0 uo 

Ex.~ 1· 0 2· 0 3·0 4· CJ 

Crack the code to figure out the message. 

Pinyin 
* & @ @ > # 0 0 J[ a j3 $ 

h m 1 Ul a t z uan uang el x Ul g 

Tones 1 2 3 4 5 

/ ,/ "- (netural tone) 

Code #>1 = @4 a@3 *05 * 02 & J[ 2 $@5 

Message [_:J l _ _ _ J[~ __ ~ [ ~ ['------__ J 
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+ •• ue 

SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

o First, pronounce i. Then, change the 
shape of your mouth from an un-round 
position to a rounded one. 

f) There is no English equivalent (but it is 
similar to the beginning of the vowel sound infew) 

~ yU n. fish 

o Pronounce ti first and then e. Change the shape of your mouth from a 
rounded position to a narrow one. 

f) There is no English equivalent (but it is similar to the beginning of 

vowel sound in f ew, with an e as in the group -ifinals) 

I~ yue n. moon 

-ti finals can all stand by themselves. ti and tie are spelled yu and yue when they stand alone. 

Notice the two dots are removed. When ti and tie are spelled withj, q, or x, the two dots are also 

removed. When combining ti with n and I, we do not drop the dots. For example, we write nil (female). 



UIDIIIIIO + l!Ia 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

n + ti = nti 
v ..... 

nti nti 
v 

ntihai n. girl 

o Nage nUhai hen xlhuan huaxue. 
That girl likes skiing very much. 

.. '" .. u + e = ue 
_ v ..... 

yue yue yue 
yuehul v. to date 

n. a date 

o LU xiaojie zhege Xlngqnian yao he nanpengyou yuehui. 
Miss Lu is going on a date with her boyfriend this Sunday. 

I + ti = Iti 
" v ..... Iti Iti Iti 
v 

I tixing v. to travel 

o Zhege shujia wo xiang qu Zhonggu6 1Uxing. 
I want to travel to China this summer vacation. 

x + ue = xue 
~ .. ,.. .. 

r. _ " v ..... xue xue xue xue • " ...... 
XUeXlaO n. school 

o Women yiql zoulu qu xuexiao. 
We walked to school together. 
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UNITt» 

READ OUT LOUD 

ju / jue qu / que xu / xue nti / nue Hl / Iue 
ju / qu / xu nti / Iti jue / que / xue nue / Iue 

~ SPEAK AND SING 

l32 

Qu ltixfng, zhen youqu. 

Ke chI ju, ke chI yu, 

lIng yIn yue, kan hua ju. 

Xiaql yu hii zhen you yu. 

e Traveling is fun. 

We can eat tangerines and fish, 

Listen to music and watch plays. 

It's melancholy when the rain comes. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Wo xl1yao yuyue rna? 

Do I need to make a reservation? 



aCD 1110 + 111111 

""" GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. (--- O( ) 8l Iii ) o( ) ju '-,. jue que 
'~_../ 

ju ( jue ) ( Hi ) ( que ) 
ju ( • v ) L Id ) ( que ) Jue 

. " ( jue ) JU 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. r:---~~> o ( yuequ ) 8 ( qmintou ) o ( yuyue ) e ( Hlxfng ) 

xushf ( yuequ ) (yuantou) ( yuyue ) ( nUlin ) 
XUr1 ( yuexf ; ( xuantou) ( yuyue ) ( nUxu ) 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex.~ 0 _____ _ 

8 _____ _ 
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+ •• uan 

\J SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

134 

NOTES 

o Pronounce ti first and then an. Change the shape of your 
mouth from a round position to a narrow one. 

8 There is no English equivalent (but it is similar to the beginning 

of the vowel sound infew, with the an as in the group -ifinals) 

.~ yuan n. round 

o Pronounce ti first and then en. The mouth shape changes 
from round to narrow. 

8 There is no English equivalent (but it is similar to the beginning 
of the vowel sound in f ew, and followed by a final n) 

tD yun n. cloud 

o When an initial is added before tien, it is written as tin. For example, jim (handsome). 

8 tian and tin are spelled yuan and yun when they stand alone. Notice the two dots are removed. 

When tian and tin are spelled with j, q, or x, the two dots are also removed. 



UCD8+I!!DD1mI 

COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation and tones. 

ti + an = tian 
/ V " yuan yuan yuan yuan 

v yuan sv. to be far 

o Ta jia Ii wo jia hen yuan. 
His house is far from my house. 

ti + en = tin 
- / v " yun yun yun yun 

yundong v. to exercise 
n. exercise, sports 

o Xu xiansheng zaoql qu yundong. 
Mr. Xu gets up early to exercise. 

x + uan = xuan 
/ V " XUan xuan xuan xuan 

v 

X uan v. to choose 

o wo XUan zhege huaping song gei tao 
I choose this vase to give her. 

q + tin = qun 
- / qun qun 
/ . qunzl n. skirt 

o Anna qiantian chuanle yi jian lanse de qunzi. 
Anna wore a blue skirt the day before yesterday. 
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yl1n / yuan jun / juan qun / quan xl1n / xuan 

jl1n / ql1n / xl1n juan / quan / xuan 

SPEAK AND SING 

Dianshi yanyuan you liang ge, 

yi ge jiao Yuan yanyuan, 

yi ge jiao Wen yan yuan. 

Yuan yanyuan taoyan Wen yanyuan, 

Wen yanyuan maiyuan Yuan yanyuan. 

e There are two TV actors. 

One is Yuan and the other is Wen. 

Yuan dislikes Wen and Wen grumbles about Yuan. 

PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Zhu nl haoyun! 

Good luck to you! 



DCDD+IIIDDIUlI 

GIVE IT A TRY 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. r-;-- o( ) 8( ) e ( ) , xua.!0· quan xun juan 
'--

xmin ( qmin ) ( xun ) ( juan ) 
xuan ( quan ) ( xun ) ( juan ) 
xuan ( quan ) 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. quanli o( junzI ) 8 ( qunzl ) e G (zhulxunxun) 

(q;cf~. 
'",---

( junzI ) ( xunzi ) ( zUIxunxun ) 

quanll ( qunshi ) ( qunzi ) ( zuljunjun ) 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

·It • 
Ex. Quan 0 

.... ;J 

0 ..... 
@® J 

II - ~ 
( j 'l 

...;.. 
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SIMPLE PINYIN SOUNDS 

NOTES 

o Tum up the tip of your tongue toward 
the hard palate. Then let the air out 
with your tongue rolled. 

f) as ill rear 

.. er n. son 

o er can not follow an initial, but it can be used as a syllable. For example, er (son) 

and er (ear). 

f) er can also combine with other finals to form a syllable with a retroflex ending. 

In the pinyin system, a retroflexed final is indicated by the letter r at the end of a 

syllable. When we write Chinese, we use the character JL (er) . 

., er gives nouns a meaning of "small, lovely, or friendly." For example, when 

referring to niao (bird), we can also say niaor. 



COMBINING SOUNDS 

Listen to the audio track. Practice pronunciation. 

• When combined with a, ai, 
an, ang, ia, ian, iang, ua, 
uai , uan, uang and tian, the 
r is sounded after the final a. 

• When combined with ei, en, 
eng, ie, tie, uei and uen, the 
r is sounded after the final e. 

• When combined with i, in 
and ing, the er is sounded 
after the final i. 

• When combined with ti and 
tin, the er is sounded after 
the final ti. 

• When combined with zi, ci 
and si, the i sound changes 
to er. 

• When combined with zhi, 
chi and shi, the i sound 
changes to er. 

• When combined with u, ou 
and iou, the r is sounded 
after the final u. 

• When combined with iong, 
ao, iao, uo and 0 , the r is 
sounded after the final o. 

wanr 0 war n. bowl 

mer n. door 

i 
lir 0 lier n. plum 

o yuer n. fish 

ZIT o zer n. seed 

zhIr 0 zher n. paper 

') illr 0 illr n. rabbit 

maor 0 maor n. cat 

Grou -f Finals 

e written 

0 pronounced 

hmim hUM n. ring, loop 

gum o guer n. rod, stick 

---

• ,sg ..... 
• • 

guor 0 guor n. pot 
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READ OUT LOUD 

mar huar baor xiaohair maoltir guazlr 

xiaoxi6ngr shitouzlr mingpair chaguanr 

xi far mei shir 

.. <I SPEAK AND SING 

In a restaurant 

Fuwuyuan: Qingwen san wei chI dia shenme? 

Xiansheng: Gei wo lai yidianr mapar doufu. 

Taitai: Wo yao xiangchangr liangban douyar. 

Haizi: Wo yao chI jIdan miantiaor. 

Fuwuyuan: Qing san wei shao deng yfhuir. 
~ - ' e Waiter / Waitress: Excuse me. What would you like to order? 

Husband: I would like some mapo tofu. 

Wife: I would like sausages with bean sprouts. 

Kid: I would like egg noodles. 

Waiter / Waitress: Please wait a moment. 

~ PRACTICAL SENTENCES 

Qrng deng yibuir. 

Please wait a moment. 



Grou -r Finals 

"'" GIVE IT A TRY 

Write down the correct pinyin after adding the retroflexed final er. 

Ex. xiaoma ~ xiaomar 

o xiaozhu ~ ______ _ 8 shizi ~ 

., na ~ ______ _ e youpiao ~ ______ _ 

Listen to the audio track. Circle the correct one. 

Ex. dujir O( mir ) 8 (guaqunr) 
., e 

~~q~~' ( nar ) ( huajunr ) ---. .. 

tuqir ( nar ) (huaqunr) ( yutianr ) 

Listen to the audio track. Then write down their phonetic 

Ex. mem 0 _____ _ 

\.) 

• 8 _____ _ 
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;< ,Review (j) 

11l!BIf.. Listen to the audio track Circle the correct sound. 

( Ex. ( 2. \ 

1. 

J11 xue yuan 

,,--
yuan ( jti ". xue .. . ~ 

~~ 
ju xue yuan 

3. 4. 5. 

quan yti '., y11n 
I til 

quan yu ' II ytin I, 

quan yu yun 

IU!ttIfd Listen to the audio track. Fill in the missing initials and finals. 

4. 

2. 
u 

1. " 
3. a 
-

--

" e 
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Listen to the audio track. Write down the correct final. 

Ex.j u 

1.x 2.n 

3.q 4.1 

5. w 6.g 

lilrtiil Listen to audio track. Circle the correct answer to complete the sentence. 

Ex. Zhege zhoumo wo yao qu Xianggang Itiying /®~fug'~j jUnxing. --
1. Nage yminlian de ntihair xlhuan chuan qunzi / junzi / qunzhI. 

2. Zhang xiansheng xlhuan he juhua / juhua / juhua cha . 

3. WO zul xlhuan tIng Beiduofen de yuequ / yiIqu / yueql. 

4. Niuyue de ylyue zhengzai xiaxie / xiaxue / xiaque. 

5. Ta quan / xuan / jian yl tiao zhenzhu xianglian song gei ntipengyou. 

e Ex. I will travel to Hong Kong this weekend. 

1. That girl with round face likes to wear skirts. 

2. Mr. Zhang likes to drink chrysanthemum tea. 

3. I like to listen the Beethoven's compositions. 

4. Irs snowing in New York in January. 

5. He chose a pearl necklace as a gift for his girlfriend. 
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Part 1 

Part 2 

144 

Comparison of z, c, s and zh, ch, sh initials: 

0 da zl big character 

dazhl adv. approximate1 y 

f) d yao sv. secondary; less important 

chI yao v . to take medicine 

• san SUI three years old 

shanshul n. mountains and waters 

0 zufu n. Grandfather 

zhufu n. housewife 

e cu bu n. coarse cloth 

chubu sv. initial 

Comparison of n and ng finals: 

o chmln shang 

chuang shang 

f) jInyu 

jIngyu 

• renmin 

renmfng 

o bu xln 

buxlng 

e chushen 

chusheng 

n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

sv. 

n. 

v. 

on the boat 

on the bed 

goldfish 

whale 

people 

a person's name 

do not believe 

to be unfortunate 

family background 

to be born 



Part 3 

Part 4 

Comparison of i and ii finals: 

o yf d 

yud 

8 qiantian 

quantian 

o Ylji~m 

yuji~m 

G yanli~iO 

yuanliao 

e yanzi 

yuanzi 

n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

v. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

n. 

Comparison of I and n finals: 

0 lfba n. 

nfba n. 

8 Hin ren n. 

nanren n. 

0 lakai v. 

nakai v. 

G lUren n. 

nUren n. 

e liushul n. 

niuzul n. 

once 

fishbone 

the day before yesterday 

whole day 

opinion 

to run across 

pigment 

raw material 

swallow 

yard 

fence 

mud 

lazy person 

man 

to pull open 

to take away 

traveler, wayfarer 

woman 

running water 

cow's mouth 
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Tone Changes 

146 

Every Chinese character has a constant pronunciation in pinyin. However, 

the pronunciation may change when we speak. Let's have a look at the rules 

and the examples below. 

Part 1 The modulation of the Td tone 

o A 3rd tone character keeps its original tone when it stands alone or is at the 

end of a word. 

~ hao sv. to be good 

jlnzhi v. to prohibit 

jlchang n. airport 

qlshui n. soft drink 

f) When a 3rd tone character is followed by another Td tone character, the first 

character is pronounced in the 2nd tone. Despite the change in pronunciation, 

it is still written the same way in pinyin. 

I- shoubiao ~ sh6ubiao n. watch 

caogao ~ caogao n. draft 

laohli ~ laohli n. tiger 

yusan ~ yusan n. umbrella 

e When there are three 3rd tone characters coming in a row, the pronunciation 

changes according to the context. The two possible changes are [3 fd 
_2nd _3 rd

] 

and [2nd 
_2nd _3 fd

]. 

@ 3rd _2nd _3 fd 

~ Mnaoshu ~ Mllaoshli n. Mickey mouse 

mai shuiguo ~ mai shufguo v. to buy some fruit 

C!) 2 nd _2nd _3 frl 

~ zhanlanguan ~ zhanlanguan n. exhibition center 



Part 2 The modulation of /G ( bu) 

o /G (bu) is pronounced in the 4th tone when standing alone or preceding a syllable 

in the 15
\ 2nd

, and 3rd tones. 

/G (bu) + 1st bu chI don't eat 

bu yInggai should not 

/G (bu) + 2nd bu neng can not 

bu huijia do not go home 

/G (bu) + 3rd buhao not good 

bu mei not beautiful 

f) /G ( bu) changes to the 2nd tone before a 4th tone character . 

.. bli shi 

bli keqi 

is not 

You are welcome. 

Part 3 The modulation of - ( yI ) 

bu yao do not want 

o - ( yI) is pronounced in the 1 st tone when standing alone or at the end of a syllable . 

.. shiyI nu. eleven di-YI first 

f) - ( yI) changes to the 4th tone when preceding a character in the I S\ 2nd
, or 3rd tones. 

- (yI) + 1st yi tian one day - ( yI ) + 2nd yi nian one year 

yi he one box 

- ( yI ) + 3 I'd yi dianr 

yi ben shu 

a little 

a book 

o - (yI) changes to the 2nd tone before a 4th tone character. 

- (yI )+4th yi pi~m 

yiding 

yi d 

a piece of 

sure 

once 

yi tiao yu a fish 
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Finals Simple Finals Compound Finals Nasal Finals Retroflex Group i Fin 

0 0 0 G " 0 0 0 0 (Ii) 4D CD eD CD " 0 CD 
I 

a 0 e e -i -u -ii ai ei ao ou an en ang eng er -ia 

yi wu yu ya 
Initials 

...... 
2. 0 b ba bo bi bu bai bei bao ban ben bang beng 
;:J". 

po I 
e:- O p pa pi pu pai pei pao pou pan pen pang peng '" 

-- - ---,--

0 m rna mo l me mi mu mai mei mao mou man men mang meng 

G f fa fo fu fei fou fan fen fang feng 

" d da de di du dai dei dao dou dan den dang deng 

0 t ta te ti tu tai tao tou tan tang teng 

0 n na ne ni nu nii naJ. nei nao nou nan nen nang neng 
.... 

0 I la Ie Ii lu Iii lai lei lao lou Ian lang leng lia 

0 cr ga ge gu gai gei gao gou gan gen gang geng 
" 

(Ii) k ka ke ku kai kao kou kan ken kang keng 
I 

4D h ha I he hu hai hei hao hou han hen hang heng 
..... 

CD j I ji ju jia 
..... 

eD q qi qu qia 
.... 

I CD x xi xu xia 
.... l 

" zh(i) zha I zhe zhu zhai zhei zhao zhou zhan zhen zhang zheng 
.... 1---- i - - --_ . . - --~.- ----- --

0 ch(i) cha I che chu chai chao chou chan chen chang cheng 
.... 

CD sh(i) sha she shu shai shei shao shou shan shen shang sheng 

e r(i) re ru rao rou ran ren rang reng 

CD z(i) za ze zu zai zei zao zou zan zen zang zeng 

~ c(i) ca ce cu cai cei cao cou can cen cang ceng 

tD s(i) sa se su sai sao sou san sen sang seng 

Initials 
a 0 e I e -1 -u -u ai ei ao ou an en ang eng er -ia 

yi wu yu ya 

0 0 0 G " 0 0 0 0 (Ii) 4D CD eD CD " 0 CD 

Finals Simple Finals Compound Finals Nasal Finals Retroflex Group i FilL. 
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Group i Finals Group u Finals Group ti Finals 

e 0 fl) tD 0 G) tIl e ~ 0 0 tD $ e 0 @) e e ~ 

-ie -iao -iu -ian -in -iang -ing -ua -uo -uai -ui -uan -un -uang -~ng -tie -tian -tin -iong 

ye yao you yan yin yang ying wa wo wai wei wan wen I wang weng yue yuan yun yong 

bie biao bian bin bing 0 

pie piao pian pin ping 0 

mie miao miu mian min ming e 
.---.. 

0 

die diao diu dian ding duo dui duan dun dong e 
tie tiao tian ting tuo tui tuan tilll tong 0 

rue niao niu nian run ruang ning nuo nuan nong ntie G 

lie liao liu lian lin liang ling Iuo luan Iun long We 0 

gua guo guai gui guan gun guang gong f) 

kua kuo kuai kui kuan kun kuang kong CD) 

hua huo huai hui huan hun huang hong 4D 

jie jiao jiu jian jin jiang jing jue juan jun jiong CD 

qie qiao qiu qian qin qiang qing que quan qun qiong CD 

Xle XlaO XlU xian xin xiang xing xue xuan xun xiong CD 

zhua zhuo zhuai zhui zhuan zhun zhuang zhong " 
chua chuo chuai chui chuan chun chuang chong ~ 

....... 
shua shuo shuai shui shuan shun shuang 4D 

ruo rul ruan run rong e 
zuo zui zuan zun zong 0 

.. ..... 

cuo cui cuan cun cong fl) 

suo sui suan sun song tD 

-ie -iao -lU -ian 
I 

-in -iang -ing -ua -uo -uai -ui -uan -un -uang -~ng -tie -tian -tiJ -iong 

ye yao you yan 
I 

yill yang ying wa 
I 

wo wai wei wan wen wang weng yue yuan yun yong 

I I I I I I 
e 0 fl) tD 0 G) tIl e ~ 0 0 tD $ e 0 @) e e ~ 

Group i Finals Group u Finals Group ti Finals r , ·~ 
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Answers to picture questions include the number of the picture and the correct pinyin. 
Pictures are counted from left to right. 

UNIT 1 UNIT4 

Part 1 (3) rna (1) min Part 1 (3) bai (2) pan 

_ (2) f~m (1) Hl Part 2 p b b p 

Part 2 0 a Part 3 pao bao pa 

Part 3 11 f6 na 

UNIT5 

UNIT2 Part 1 (3) dai . (1) tang 

Part 1 (2) nai (1) mao Part 2 gao lan lao 4 gang 

Part 2 lai nao mal . lao Part 3 da tan tang 

Part 3 1 lao mai mao 

UNIT6 

UNIT3 Part 1 1. (1) gao 2. (3) ko 

Part 1 (2) Ian (3) lang (2) hai 

Part 2 nan lang fang Ian Part 2 h k k g 

Part 3 Ian fang nang Part 3 1 kai hao gang 

REVIEW 1 

Part 1 . mao nai 
2 mr fang 

5 nan 

Part 2 Yes No No . Yes 

5. Yes No 

Part 3 1 nan fang la 

Part 4 

f 

a 
I n a I 1 J 

I m a n g 

n 
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REVIEW 2 REVIEW 3 

Part 1 d~m gao Part 1 zhang zang 

tang k~m sh~m cha 

baozi ca.i 

Part 2 Yes No No ' No Part 2 
No Yes 

s an I 
a 

Part 3 tang kao dai -
n 

Part 4 f+ _h_1 ~l ~ g 
d - -

a [ s I II 
p a n a 

b 

a Part 3 1 (5)(9) (3)(8) 
0 (2)(6) (4)(10) 

Part 4 LlJ (shan, mountain) 

UNIT? 

Part 1 (3) zao (2) zhang 
UNIT 10 

Part 2 .?;ai zhao Part 1 (2) po (1) hli 
zhang .?;a 

Part 3 Zl zhan 
(2) gou 

zao 
Part 2 pif!! dalou 

UNITS _ lao PQPQ 

Part 1 (3) cao (1) chan Part 3 .. du lou bo 

Part 2 cai chang 

chao can UNIT 11 

Part 3 cl chang Part 1 . (2) he (3) bei 

cM Part 2 keai kuail~ 

UNIT9 .., heiban 

Part 1 (3) san (2) shan Part 3 I fei zhe J l(~i 

(2) ran 

Part 2 pashan riji 

da~ao 

Part 3 shi shao san 
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UNIT 12 UNIT 14 

Part 1 (1) pen .... (2) feng Part 1 qiezi dilldiao 

Part 2 taideng tengtong niuy6u 

genben Part 2 tie you lili 

Part 3 deng hen Part 3 niu y6u die 

geng dill ye 

REVIEW 4 UNIT 15 

Part 1 e men Part 1 niu[oumian xiangyan 

leng k6u wu dian 

fei Part 2 bian yang 

Part 2 nian 

~ 
-I 

e_J Part 3 xiang mi~m 

6 yang 
>--

f u 
-+-- ----+-

g e n J UNIT 16 

Part 1 dIngzi yfnhang 

pfng'an 

Part 3 (3)(10) (5)(7) Part 2 ling qIng pIn 

(4)(8) (2)(6) 
Part 3 bIng rIng lin 

Part 4 el en ou eng 

UNIT 17 
UNIT 13 

Part 1 pfnqi6ng Xillxi 
Part 1 sh6ubiao dlban xlqlyangyang 

~zhou Part 2 xiang qian jie 
Part 2 mI ya miao 

Part 3 xiao qiu qian 
Part 3 lf biao .) bI ya jiao xi6ng 

niao 
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REVIEW 5 

Part 1 1 ye 2 yang .... you 

. lin .) xia 

Part 2 

1 

12 b 

b I I 

Part 3 1 (5)(7) 

:S (2)(8) 

I 1 

1 

a 
n 

a 

g 

(1)(6) 

(3)(10) 

4 

Part 4 Yi wan niurournian liu qian liu. 

Y 

a 
0 

(A bowl of beef noodle soup costs six 

thousand, six hundred dollars.) 

UNIT 18 

Part 1 1 luobo film!"! 

3 huaping 

Part 2 . tu L kua 
~ 

duo 

Part 3 1 huo wa hua 

4. bu 5 zhu 

UNIT 19 

Part 1 shuaihuai 

:S kuaikuai shul 

Part 2 1. shuai '). sUI guai 

Part 3 · kuai 2. gul ::.. huai 

UNIT 20 

Part 1 . chuangdan 

3. guanguang 

Part 2 . chuang 

Part 3 

UNIT 21 

Part 1 

Part 2 

Part 3 

3 duan 

· huang 

j chuan 

kongql 

· nongren 

zhong 

"l dong 

· dun 

3. hong 

~. guang 

2 guang 

IL. 

~ 
--' 

~ kunchong 

_ sun 

gun 
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REVIEW 6 

Part 1 

Part 2 

3. 

-
11 h 

Lx 
Part 3 

huang 

guo 

ch6ng 

k 

u 
a 
1 

(5)(10) 

(2)(7) 

a 

a 

L. hu 

.... hua 

n 

1 ~ 

_ (4)(6) 

'"I (1)(9) 

4. 

Part 4 Ta zUl xlhuan huang meigui. 

(She likes yellow roses best.) 

UNIT 22 

Part 1 

Part 2 

Part 3 

UNIT 23 

Part 1 

Part 2 

Part 3 
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jue 

que 

yuequ 

yuyue 

xue 

yu 

quan 

juan 

junzi 

liequan 

juan 

yuan 

2 IU 

L quantou 

.., nUxu 

2 que 

". xun 

qunzi 

zulxonxun 

yun 

UNIT 24 

Part 1 xiaozhur _ shizir 

nar y6upiaor 

Part 2 nar _ huaqunr 

laobanr yudianr 
g 

u Part 3 huar guozhlr 

a dengpaor 

n 
g REVIEW 7 

Part 1 xue yuan 

quan • yu 

yun 

Part 2 
x 

q U 
-1-----

a 

Frr 
---j---

n u 

Part 3 xue .... nar 

qun Iil 
wan 6 gair 

Part 4 qunzi .:: juhua 

yuequ xiaxue 

xuan 
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